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COMMUNICATIONS.
JUNIUS.

To \he Editors of the National Intelligencer:
Gentlemen: The last letter of ycur European

correspondent contains the following passage :

' "The subject of Junius U juat now engrossing much of
the attention of tho Literary world. It ia so far Irom being
exhausted that a new harvest of publications ia ready for tho
aickle. Mr. Cocltoft, the editpr of the Britannia newspa¬
per, has just publiahed a volume relative to Junius. Mr. M ca-

»ir advertises a new work on the samesubject. Lady Fhaw-
cia is about producing some new arguments in favor of her
husband being the author. X gentleman in Sutsex is writing
in favor of Lord Chester'eU. Mr. Wood fall is preparing
a new edition for Mr. So/in. The Gentleman's Magazine

, aays two new worka are prepa.ing in America. Sir David
Bbkwstek has been engaged for some years in investigating
the authorship of J«nius, and ia inclined US ascribe it to Mr.
Ltchlan Maclean Mr. Brittox, in his late work on the
* Authorship of <uniua,' thinks that these letters produced a

?ery extensive iifluence on the public mind, and led to many
of the politicalprivilegea and advantages which the people of
England nov possess. «Tde abolition of the Corporation
' and Teat aits, Catholic emancipation and reform in Pariia-
' meat mijht,' he aays, «have been unknown in the pre-
4 sent ago if the Letters of Junius had not led the wey to
4 that fie< and unlettered expression of public oj-inkm which
' has produced such important results.' If a tenth part of this

' be true the people of England ought to spare no pains to

discover the author of a work to which they owe so much."
Tie " Mi.Wooiifall " here mentioned is presumed to be

Mr- Gnourif. Wooi>fall, son of Hexht Sampsox Woou-
fall, the original publisher of the letters of Ju.iiue, and him-
aelf the publisher, in 1812, of en edition of them, in 3 vols.
8vo , wilh a Preliminary Essay, «fcc- by Dr. John Masox
Goon. A econd edition was publhhed in 1814. As two

years or more have elapsed since the edition announced by
your correspondent was promised by Mr. Boiix, «' with addi¬
tional illustrations," they will, it may be hoped, when they
do come, indicate their title of " illustrations,'' by shedding
a little light on the subject of the authorship. Tbi» subject,
however reviewers and others may affect to Undervalue it,
continues to Le regarded by the public as one of the most in¬

teresting questions, not merely of literary biftory, but of cir¬
cumstantial evidence, which ever amused or tormented
curiosity.

Motives of honor, delicacy, or propriety can readily be ima¬

gined which might deter Mr. G. Woodfall from telling all
that he knows, or haa good reason for believing, as to the au¬

thorship of the letters of Jcmcr. But he would not, it may
be supposed, view such considerations as justifying him in
either attempting to mislead the public, or, if such an efE-ct
has been undesignedly produced by his former publication, in
withholding the means of correction. Now, it ia notorious
that, since Mr. G. Woodfalfs publication in 1812, numerous

SSjieories have been pot forward, in nearly all of which proof"
or illustration* are derived from the " Miscellaneous Letters
of Junius, which w included in that publication- This
conseqrence fairly entitles the public to know from Mr. G.
^ oodfall the grounds, and all the grounds, oc which be re¬

lies for ex| acting it to agree with him in attributing the " Mis¬
cellaneous Letters" to Junius.
These 44 Miscellaneous" Letters are one hundredand thir¬

teen in number j they form part of the second and tho whole
of the third volume j they cover the period of time from April
'38, 1767, to May 12, 1772 ., and they bear various signatures.
The 11 Letters of Junius," as collected and published by the
author, uttsixly-nine in number: the first being dated Janu¬

ary 21, 1769 ; letter 68 on January 21, 1772 ; and letter 69,
without date, but originally published on the day last named,
The ouly one of tho " Miscellaneous Letter*'' of a date earlier
than January 21, 1769, which is signed "Junius," is letter

52, dated November 21, 1768..( Woodfall, iii. 190.) Mr.
G. Woodfall says of them : " The proofs of their having been
* composed by the writer denominated Junius are incontesti-
* ble : the manner, the phra«eology, the sarcaatic, exprobato-
4 rj style, independently of any other evidence, sufficiently
4 identify ibe-n. Theae, therefore, [(ju. wk-refort?] tof*-
4 ther with such otLera as are equally and indisputably grtiu-
* ins, are now added to the acknowledged letters of Juntos to
* render hia productiona complete.".[ Woodfall, i. 14]
Of the " othei" or external evidence here insinuated to

exist we are told nothing, except that a correspondent of the
Public Advertiser supposed Li on * (a frequent signature of
the "Miscellaneous Letter*") and Jumps to be the same

person- Mr. G. Woodfall'a assumption, though generally,
waa not universally acquieaced in. The correspondence of
Lord Chatham, published in l838-'40, and edited by (he
executora of his eldest hod, containa two lettera to him pui-
porting to have coma from Juniua ; of portions of the auto-

grapha of both which fac similes am given. The first, dated
January 2, 1768, without aignature, nfarked " Pricte and
*ecrtt; to be opened by Lord Chatham only," begin* thus

"My Lord, if I were to give way to the aeniimmta of reaped
and veneration which I have always entertained for your cha¬
racter, or to the warmth of my attachment to your person. I

chsuld write a longer letter than your lor<l*fnp would ftava

time or inclination to read." T*>» writer then proceed* to

give certain political inform*'*")-* The eecond, dated Janua-

ry 14. 1774, signed "Junius," marked " most s.cret," and
also, in the fac simile, "private," enclosed, the editors state,
proof-aheeU of Juniua'a two letters, one to Lord Mansfield, the
other to Lord Camden, which appeared in the Public Advei-
tiser oi. the 21st of* February, 1772..(Chatham Corr. iii.
302, iv. 190.) In regard to the first of these private le'ter*
two thinga are remarkable : one ia, that the editors attribute
it to Junius, apparently on the aole ground of ita resemblance,
as to handwriting, to the second,- the other, that among the
" MisccMmeous Letters" are several vilifying Lord Chatham.
The sditora of the Correspondence, atartled by the contrast of |
expressions of " respect and admiration" and " attachment,"
addressed to him in />rtea/f,whh public vituperation and ridi-
cule of him, remark of the lettet of January 2, 1768, that
" this panegyric on Lord Chatham adds considerable weight
. to an opinion entertained by mnny persons ; namoly, that
4 tome of the miscellaneous letters inserted in Woodfsll's edi-
* tion of Junim are erroneoualy attributed to that distinguish-
« ad writer."
The very first of these " Miscellaneous Letters of Junius,"

dated April 28, 1767, and signed Popllcola, is throughout a

virulent invective against Lord Chatham, charging him with
"intrigues," "hypocrisy," "impudence," and the " upstart
insolence of a dictator," Ac., and describing him a* * man

..purely and perfectly bad," as "a traitor," as "a grand
¦riaier," ** «« *n abandoned profligate," as "a black villein,"
as deserving "a gibbet," Ac..( WoodfaU, ii. 451-458.)

Miscellaneous Letter 2, dated May 28, 1167, and alio

signed Poplicola, call* him a "very corrupt and worthlese
Peer t" imputes to him " an outrage on the common sense of

¦Mnkjpd j" aays he deserves " the Taipeian rock or a gibbet j"
* "This letter, written before Juniua had any very impe-

. pative motive for concealment, should be carefully examined;
* it might afford a cine to the auther.".Quarterly trvirw,
Jane, 1S40, p. 256. If not mitten by Junius, the previoue
arguments from handwriting become ot little or no value in the
Controversy. It is in the earn* handwriting as that of the se¬

cond private letter, and oi this Jocias was clearly the author.

that he deserves "nothing but detestation aid contempt," &c.
( Wood/all, ii. 458-464.)

Miscellaneous Letter 3, dated 24th June, 1767, arid signed
Anti-Sejanus, jr., nays that he wascorrupt* by Lord But* ;

chatgcshim with "base apostacy with "the avarice of a

pension, and the melancholy ambition o" a titlewith
shaking " hands with a Scotchman at the banrd of catching
his infamy;' hopea that ho and Lord Bute my ««continue to
smell at one thistle," <fcc..[ Woodf. ii. 466-167.]

Miscellaneous Letter 10, dated 19th Decorber, 1767, with¬
out signature, cails him "a lunatic "tie high priest,"
who, " with more than frantic fury, ottered t-p his bleeding
country a victim to America.".{Woodf. ii, ,11-517.]

Miscellaneous Letter II, dated 22d Dcccnuer, 1767, sign¬
ed " Downright," ridicules what the writer c.lls " a bombant
panegyric on the Earl of Chatham," in wheh it was said,
" this country owes moro to him than it an ever repay."
" To Aim," remarks Downright, "we owe t!ie greatest part
of the national debt, and that I am suio we njver can repay."
" I cannot bear to see no much incense ott'urnl to an idol who
so little deserves it ".[Wood/, ii, 517-518]

Miscellaneous Letter 12, dated !6lh Futruary, 1768, is
without signature. At this time Lord C«at«a*, being iu
bad health, diJ not transact business; and the office of Privy
Seal, which he held, was temporarily placed in commission.
The writer inveighs at large against the Ministry, and holds
up to public animadversion the conduct of Lord Chatham in
retaining the office while unnble to discharge its duties..

[Woodf. iii, 1-7.] It ia observable that this Ict'er is about
six week? later, as the letter of Downright was eleven days
earlier, than the private letter of 2d January, 1768, avowing
"respect and veneration,"Ac. for Lord Chatham. Junius,
in a private letter to Woodfall, dated 19th October, 1770,
complains of Woodfall for encouraging, by his "affected si¬
lence, an "idle opinion" that Junius was the author of a

published letter eulogizing Lord Chatham ; and add*, " I
neither admire the writer nor his idvl.".[Prir. Let. A'o.
23, Wood/, i, 213 ] And the Editor of G. Woodfull's cdi
ti.in says : " Isr hkaiitt, it was not till about the date of
' letter 54, under his favorite signature of Junius, that he
« began to think commendalAif [gue.>] of that nobleman.".
[Wovdf. iii, 4.] This letter 54 is dated 13th August, 1771,
[ Voodf. ii, 303,] between three and four yearb after the date
of the private letter of 2d January, 1768, to Lord Chntham.
Among the unbelievers in the genuineness of all the " Mis¬

cellaneous Letters" in Mr. Jauoes, one qf the most respecta¬
ble of the numerous commentators on Junius. Id 1843 that

gentleman published hid "Hiitory of Junius and his Worlu,"
in which he argued that Lord ueuibe Sackvillk wan Junius,
and that Sir Philu- Faa nets was the " confidant and aman¬

uensis" of the author. Lette' 7 of the "Miscellaneous Let-
ter* of Junius" is an article dated 22d October, 1767, in
which Sackville is sneered at, [ Woodf. ii, 491,] but which,
says Mr. Jujuia, is "erroneously attributed to Jujrrts."
[Jaques, 239.] IVow, Mr. G. Woodfall piaccs this {wrticu.
la' arti< le on rather a better footing, as to external proof,
than he does the " Miscellaneous letters" in general; for he
tells us that it was acknowledged in the Public Advertiser as

having come from "C," which was "the secret mark in use

between Junius and the printer.". [ Woodf ii, 482.] But,
waiving this circumstance in favor of Miscellaneous Letter 7,
what rule have we for determining between Mr. Jaqnes, who

reject* one, and the Editor i of the Chatham pipers, who re¬

ject Jive, of the " Miscellaneous Letters >" As those Editors
identify Francis with Junius, and as Francis was the friend
and admiter of Lord Chatham, they arc naturally reluctant to

believe that Francis libeled Lord Chatham. Mr. Jaques,
the advocate of Sackville, is at least as excusable for not be¬
lieving that Sackville libeled kim*|f.

The " Miscellaneous l^tiers" will continue to complicate
the contrort>r»y until some better test cf their genuineness
than Buy now before the public are furnishod. In represent¬
ing their own internal evidence as a suffic:ent one, the author
of the preliminary essay has overlooked or underrated the
signal failure of that species of proof as bearing on the goneral
question. Amid the host of persons to whom the " Letter*
or Jcsirs" have been ascribed, there is, certainly if notco«- I
fessedly, only ant whose acknowledged composition^ ^arry
with them internal eviA-nce of hia capacity to w^e thote

letters { and io his instance it almost succumlw -r''« the ad¬

verse pressure of »Ae external proof.
It will be observed that I have n^ urged that Mr. G.

Woonrau fallen under an obligation to the public to

tell all l*«t he may kftow or believe about the identity of
Jrwiu' »»i«h the author of the " Miacelianeous Letters."
Suck a revelation might be broad enough to involve disclo¬
ses of wliat it might be the moral duty of Mr. W. to con¬

ceal s ami, if so, ought not to be expected. But as he vol¬

untarily published the "Miscellaneous Letters," assuming
them to be writings of Junius ,. as the correctness of the as¬

sumption on this collateral head has been brought into ques¬
tion j and as the assumption itself has thrown the public on

false scents as to the main subject, in this state of things
Mr. \\ ooor all cannot, I conceive, feel any difficulty iu either
furnishing some farther proof that those " Miscellaneous Ut¬
ters" were written by Junius, or, if that be impossible or

improper, in reca'ling or modifying the assumption itself.

Thirty-six years having elapsed since the publication of his
first edition, *fr. WoonraLL may, perhaps, be willing to say
whether or sot he found among bis father's p.pers sny copy
or memorandum of that gentleman's answer to the request of
Jcxirs obtained in Private letter No. 3, dated July 15,
1769: -Ibeg . . . that ymt wiU tell mr umdidnf whether

Hpu how or suspect who I am.".{ W,wtdf i. 175.] Two
other Private Inters from Jusica follow* Noa. 4 and 5, un¬

der the respective date* of July 17 and July 21, in neither of
wiich is there any allusion u» the request. Then comes No.
6, dated August 6, and beginning thus : " The spirit of your
«letter convinces me that yon are a much better writer than
. most of the people whose works you publish. Whether
. you have guessed well or ill must be left to mr future ac-
' fwintance." To the first of these sentence the editor
puts the following note: "The substance of Mr. Wood.
fail's reply to Pnvate Letter No. 3 is not known.".( WoodJ.
i. 196.) Though the substance waa not, possibly the sha¬
dow waa, known, or perhaps Mr. G. Wcbsall may not

have considered the reply as having any substance. There
is an interval of three weeks !ietween No. S and No. 6< and
he seems at all events to have been nwure that No. 6 relsted to

the request which had been made in No. 3. I, jt loo rouch
to ask, does he know any more on this head, now in 1848
than he knew in 1818 or in 1814 '

BRADSHAW.
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TO THE EDITORS.

Savankaiv (Ga.) Septkmmku 27, 1848.
Gkxtlkmek : Having been a subscriber to your valuable

paper for I thiol: nearly thirty years, 1 presume to ask your in¬
dulgence in the publication of the subjoined remark*, with
the accompanying letters. In soliciting the publication now

sought it is only in vindication of the much vilified reputa¬
tion of a soldier of the Revolution. In the political canvass

n uv going on it is not surprising that the opprobrious epithets
of " coward and traitor" should be coupled with the name of
G itncral Hull, by many of Ihoee prints actively engaged in
advocating the claims of Gen. Cass for the Presidency, as a

means of diverting the puolic attention from charges affecting
the chancier al*o of that gentleman iu connexion with the
campaign of 1812.
The " Military and Civil Life of General Hull," the pub¬

lication of which was superintended by me in November last,
is now before the public ; a copy of it I haJ the pleasure of
presenting to you, in passing through Washington, on my re¬

turn to the South. If you have not perused it, I trust it may
yet receive from you a careful examination. The first part
consists of a history of the revolutionary services Of General
Hull, from the pen of his daughter, my deceased wife, Mrs.
Makta Camphell ; and the seqtel, a narrative of the causes

which led to the surrender of the rat of Detroit, was writ'eu
by his grandson, Mr. James F. (lakk k, of Boston. This
biography may be found for sale in most of our Atlantic cities,
and s dedicated to the youth of ouicountry, as an appeal from
a daughter, in vindication of the nuch-abusel reputation of
her father.

The subjoined letters, which I .m permitted by their au¬

thors to publish, arc from di linguisied men of both political
parties in our country, and give evidence of the merits of the
above production, and the appreciation entertained of General
Hull as a soldier and a patriot. The pages of this work
famish the best commentary upon the opprobrious epithets ap-
plied to General Hull duiing the present canvass. Such epi¬
thets are more frequently the oftpring of ignorance and
thoughtlessness than of wilful detraction. The letter from
the Hon. Horack Bucket, addressed to Mrs. Canphkll
while engaged in her labor of love, will be found appended to

the work above referred to, and has reference to a letter writ¬
ten by Gen. Hill in defence of St. Clair, on his retreat

from Ticonderoga during the revolutionary war. The late
Doctor Rush, of Philadelphia, adverted to this letter of Gen.
Hull, soon after the fall of Detroit, in conversation with Mr.
Ui.fRET, and stated that "the excitenent occasionedby the
retreat of St. Claih was greater than in the affair of IHroit."
This letter, in defence of his commander, is cited in wntrast
with the conduct of Gen. Cass, who rushed on to Vashing-
toci and published his extraordinary letter of 1 Oth SeAcmber,
181!;, thereby forestalling public opinion with regid to the
surrender of Detroit, befure hit commander, Genera Hull, a

prironer of war, had an opportunity of making hi report to

the War Department. This same letter is appoded to the
proceedings, and consequently recognised as a pat of the tes¬

timony admitted on the trial against General Iull. The
surrender of Detroit took place on the I6tb of August,
and this letter of Gen. Cass was published by hm at Wash-
ington on the 10th September ensuing, only twtaty -five da\s
thereafter. It is from this extraordinary lelttt of General
Cass that he has won for himself the significait soubriquet of
the " Hero of HulPs Surrender."
The names of Horacr Bixxet, Johx JfAcmrnson Ber-

uim, and Joseph R. Ivof.rsoll are srifciently before the
country to entitle their opinions to th» respect which their
eminence in the councils of the natkx}«ill ever command.
Matthew Hall McAllister. Bw Col. Joseph W.

Jackso* are deservedly conspicuous as prominent men, who

have ever been attached to the Democratic party in Georgia.
Both have served in the Legislature of their native Stale; the

farmer ie in nomination by his party . of the Lloctors,
and the latter is now receiving support of the Democratic

party as Representative i« Congress from the First District of
the Slate of Georgia.
Such »«'dence as is furnished in the subjoined letters from

the above gentlemen mutt ever be the ?fleet produced on the
minds of honest men of eveiy party who will candidly read
the " Military and Civil Life of Genenl Hull," now before
the public.
The time has not yet arrived for the impartial historian to

do justice to the reputation of General Hoil. His services

during the revolutionary war in nine battles which be fought,
and during which period he waa twice pttmoted for his bravery
and gallan' conduct, are but partially lumwn ; and a just ap
precision of the causes which led to the surrender of (he post
of Detroit will not be recorded on the page of history until
thoee persons have passed off the stage (rhose reputations are

implicated with that event. Though tks clouds of misrepre-
sentation may for a time overahadow Up well-earned fame of
this patriot soldier, the sun of truth wi at last dispel them,
and encircle his memory with a halo ef imperishable lustre.

Very truly, yours, E, F. CAMPBELL.
... j

The subjoined are the Utter* referred to alxm.
" Philadelphia April 10, 1435.

" Mr Dear Madam : It is with urfcigned regret that I do
not find among my papers a memo rindurn of the anecdote
communicated to me by Dr. Ru«h in regard to your father,
Gen. Hull, and without «och a guide I cannot so repeat it
aa to make it fit for introduction into fi authentic account of
hia life. The substance wss this:
"Your father, I understood, was with Gen. St. Clair at

Ticonderoga. The evacuation of thit post by Gen. St.
Clair, upon the approach of Gen. Bur^otse, waa the oc¬
casion of almost univerail surprise H the coontry, and of
bitter reproaches against (ten. St. C|aih. The feeling ex-

tended even to Gen. Wa8riwbt6i«, as bis letters now die-
close, though his great prudence prevtnted him from impart¬
ing it to any but person* worthy of confidence. The excite¬
ment, I learned from Dr. Rraa, w« greater than in the af¬
fair of Detroit.
" It waa, « the army under St. CUir'e command was re¬

tiring, that Gen. Hull was seen, during a halt, writing a

note or letter on the rtuinp of a tr<a, and, being asked by a

friend upon what he was employed, he replied . I sin wri*
' ting a paragraph for a newspaper to arrest the progress of
1 unfounded censure, already begun against a brave officer
. who baa done his duty, and to whan the resources placed
' st bis disposition hy the country, end the character of the
. works he bad to defend, lett no alternative but to retire. I
' cannot be happy until I have cortriloted my mite to defend
' and aave the honor of a brave anl accomplished officer,
. who has been unable to do whit ha country wished, and
' thought, without reason, that he had he means of effecting.'
" This waa the substance of Dr. hull's communication.

It may be interesting to you to hear if it, aa it was to me,
particularly from »he coincidence between your father's situs-
pion and that of Gen. St. Clair, and the beauty of auch an

incident in the life of one who was loomed to experience
the injustice which he labored to avert from bis commander.

" I am, dear madam, your fatthtol friend,
"Mrs. Campbell. HOR. BINNEY."

" Washington, Aeatt 15, 181ft.
" Mr Dear Sir : I have read the volume which you sent

to me, containing 'The Life of Gen. Wt.liam Hull' and 'The
History of the Campaign of 1813,' and, in compliance with
your tequest, proceed to state' to you the impressions with
which I have riaao from ita perusal.
" I mast aay, in advance, that I did no require the evidence

which this volume abundantly afTords of the emiiAnt patriot¬
ism and d stinguished gallantry which were universally ac¬

corded to Gen. Hull, from the commencement to the conclu¬
sion of the Revolutionary war. From my Father, to whom
he was personally known, and who eer»*d with him, I had
learned to conaider him aa a man of enteprise, of great per¬
sonal bravery, with a degree of intelligent and a proficiency
in his profession which enabled him to aviil himself of every
occasion for the diaplay of those qualities. Several of the in¬
cidents which are detailed in this volume were already fami¬
liar to me, and were derived from the sonne to which I have
referred. 1 know, too, from conversations with my father,
nfter the aurrende.- of Detroit, tbat hisopinim of Gen. Hull's
bravery and patriotism was unchanged.
" My opinion on this subject must be comparatively nnim-

portent ; but you have a right to aak, and I do not hesitate to
express it. The filial aflection which has prompted this effort

I to rescue a Father'® memory from undeserved reproach, com*

nrt'sssr1-'""a-1'.»' io-i-fr. <k«-

tng, andwiili . f., , .. £ ,hc , iuMJXhit"
volved, Jemwdeduod exemplified , nobler TndE* coj
rage thai would h.ve suHired to place it. author a the v.n of

Gordo "U-T Wh° S.' "eigiu oJ ce"^
1 am> J«r *ir, yours, truly,

..E..^F.c.a;;.ER80N berr,en- ¦

.. Mr Dm. 8. , yj "» '3. '»«.

at th« mtjwDI of my departure on a vim to Philadelphia and

aa to'r:::?' "hith ,ou we,a m kind

tion
met n'y tar,V ar,d anxioLs ronsideri-

eJita ^ lttrC,fCr. °f filial i,ie(y wQ'eh mark-
d lla pwpantiou servnd to increase a sympathy which wag

lhC -Ul,JOC,, ttf"J a P*'"'*1 of lt>e work

de,i3 nJihC.1 A !!lLTThe^ie
tint, eamed and ctn rtly tried i« not to be bluted by the mis-

Cr ar T"eat" 11 fa "*"*'* "ece^ary to investigate
tareniT* £ !T CR,tMtr0pbe which terminated his miii-

IJnt isJl ,K
* U T,UPnt occurrence that an innocent

tuT\ "CUm °f e'ror8 of whic}> he is not the au-

rfh 11 rrpU,aUo' wa,ch ll,d no more tban reflect the image
of bold and vtrtuoo action, should not and cannot be destrS-
ed by an event whih derives its obacurity in a degree from the

nrnlfah r» T il ."? re8P°ncitjili'J who might in all
Probability have finished the explanation.
" W ith much r^pect and regard, your faithful servant,
P P 1 _ .

"J- K- INGER30LL.
*-. t. CAMPiui, Esq., Savannah."

««\t n o r t" SaVaM5,ah» Jawi a*t 23, 18-18.

w i . w
R 5,t 1 hBTeread Wh much interest "General

Hull S Military anJCrvil Life." I honor the memory of your

he?^ ft Mr*?'-"*lbC motive* which ^Ployed
iniusticfi » f »!" "i u00®"^'lhal 1 a,n 8ttti,fied '""eh

iH ""done M her f*the'- That hia heart was alien to

wie'ej rThnrrrhlired',That he wae a c°ward 1 n«w
oeaevej. ihat he icted under temporary and strong weak-

££& iEsfi! yl'
,u lnrI [ h !" '° haie fou8ht » Utl»e »nd have continued hi¬
de ence to the last atreme. Hut .his ,s a mere d.fferrnce of

flK'p. 1",'!^ "8l"' 'nd "<«

" Tb.e UoverDme»t did not perform its uuty. Gen. Dear-

Borj did not susta* his part; and the suUequent selection

r 1 f" McAief ot the court martial, I tay, and im-

partial hi.toy murt ^.y, highly disc^liuble to the then
Administration. am, with much respect, 4c.

<« Vfr P v ^
J08EPH W. JACKSON.

Mr. Liiwaiui F. Camphsll.

.nt .. ,,
"84VAWWAU, Febiu-art 18, 1818.

«n 1 i, ,¦
R

, : 1 hiTe 10 ,hunk y°u for ¦ copy of the " Civil

iniwtln^ff * 0/pfneraI Hulf " Tbt Periml of this

irenThL .ffS " *^ ^ 'he memory of ¦ Jepw.ed
parent has afforded me gr»at pleaau.e, and disabused my mind

elew^L'wPheT°!!! fa,P*J 7'lti°Ut due iuve«"'ga>ion of the
eveiiia to which they referred.

I deem myself incapakle i.» form an opinion whether, in a

sunlnT '"TV *' J"* Hl LL 8bould or "hould not have

t ^ r01^ Wah°U' ,0"J8 U,tl" » delence ; but

whKre. n'e *V? riCW°' 4,1 lhe circumstances by
winch he was surround, a suu«sful conflict, however much

,Cr ,C
i ?i^y °f °Uf UrmN C<Mild haTe Pro*

< uced no permanent good in the then situation of alfairs, while

'^verdict of the court-martial
wnicn fuatid Gen. Hcll guilty of cowardice will be reversed

fc'! Unpftrl"il fu,urr' 1 c' lno1 doabt- The battle-field* of

nrlu^ - 'TTn' *rU*a' Monmo,.h, and 8ton, Point

tenc<
daau,*llon" of 'his portion of U>* wo-

?"? * *" »h*««itCi.on » wnicn some olthe wi»-iesws testi
ted on the trial, (a.lnnttinf ita existence to the full or

their testimony,) instend .t heinff referred, in the lace of 3
liieuuie of horowni daitngthe Revolution, to cuwardice, should
have1 U-on awibed to the bitter mortification of a brave man
crushed by areoasunc"* it w-.« impossible for bun to control.

Ilie truth u, °ei. Hi tt was the victim of the passion,
and policy of the diy, and it still remains for the future to
correct what exists (f error in the past.

* «y ntpecifu.lf, your obedient servant,

Pt «
m. h. McAllister.

Er>WAan F. Ca^psill, Esq.
PKOPOttALH FOR CARKYING THE MAIL.

-ThRfimZJPmlV Octorer 3, 1848.

I '\ . Ci,n7u,K Me of the United Slates

An. T«Si .' ,,t ,Lr 0' {"n"Hry< ,8*». ^ the 30th -lay of
Juni, H5«, mdua^','n the Sti.te ol Wisconsin, wtil t,e re-

UK-7ifv"ot' ,,nke °fx "'e Po,t 0ffic<- Department, i.
tlH-citj of Wuhingtin, until <J A. M. of the 4Mi ilsv of D.-.

mT ttt*' ,0.b, , ec",,:,, ^'.''.''llowing dsv, on the route
anrtin the time hen-in specihed, via : j

*From Itstine, Wisconsin, by Founts in Ive's
Grove, \orkvUe, Highester, Btirlinfton, Spring Prairie Elk-
horn, Ikleran, Ds.ien, Fairfield, and ETOrfldGrove to '
Jbneiville, 7i miles ,nd back, thre- time,, week. |
3 a7^iTe ' enry MonU*y. Wednesday, and Friday at

Arrive at Jaaesv.U same dsvs by IS p. m.

35? .,"ne,ri,,e vtH Tuesilay, Tlmraday and Satunlay at

Arrive at Racine wme (lavs by 12 p. m.

Extract from the ret of Cmgrt** of 3d of March, t835,
tectinn 18.

.1 "» '' ** Uf*r'><" rnact',1, Tliat it shsll be the duty of

. lie I ostmsater «ei»ml, in all future letlings of contracts for

iiowjnat :.rna,u' «h< **e h!
tcndennB suffieicnt guaranties tor fai.hful

w,lhou "«,K,r rtferenee to the mod* of inch trans-

«nrf
m*- **, UeCrMmT7 to '>rovi,le {or <ke >1" celerity,

T'£\ZZZ3X"Z£ZKSSUZtSS'or't'.. °f '"!¦ !«""». aoolraclor

hvDwh£h,.kI! re1"efted to M",e in U,e»«- proposals the mode

weight of »l
to cofive) the mail. If the size snd

weight of tlw .r ihe spe d called tor in the siliedules

I r^rr ,tf th' l0nln,c" .i" ^ made for two or four-
ai "r C"-- .7 * < i» that case I

vcvance But ST s^-E l°" Pfo,H,«ng such mode «.fcon-

n^*e win k! " ewehes are not i.eeesaarv for the mails, the

xs - .tiySEi? b"1

FORMS.
tmt Of m bid uhcre no change from advertinment is
....

cvrtfe npiaifit bu the bidder.
!:[?Zf,'J^r (.".) »rite the name or

names in tull.j of [here atate the residence or residences 1 I
hereby pro,.^ to^^ m#i, ^ No. f lrorn

nCe*''

stated in',,:: ^

annus) 'sum ot'$ 0 f b°* U " ,0 ^ co"'ey«l,) for the j
Dated

.Vrronrf.Q^ a guaranty it acumfwny each bill

or r̂ hWe in*n lhe of th, guarantor
or names Itl^T
lor carrying ,he ma,'.SJT **"^1fc? 1
the Postmaster (ieneral dull m>.p i.<. .. .kr

accepfeu by
. 4. ,

» ..Hiii rnter info an obhcnitioti prior to

C. JOHNSON.

An Anaht cal Cowpend o| Medicsl Science, for the use and
examination of Sturlenta, W John Will -.n.l Vv.^.1. fi .

Smith, M.IV ; I volume.
>e,n ".l Gume,

Meigs on Femalea and the|r Disea«-s, 1 volume.
JWhoM 8«rprj or M|.. Fmergencies. by J. F.

South Surgeon to St. Thon*.-, HMpiul. I volume.
Soliv on the Human Brain, 1 volume.

Y« V -°r 0n'0T%in^- to Medical Jurisprudence and
Medicine, e. .te.l by Griffith, 1 »0lnn,e.

'j
Christison .s,Hl Griffith'. Dis^nsaton, I volnme.
Miller s Principle, of Sa^.^, , vn|nrnv.
MeClellan s Prineiples of Surgery, I volume.

,JStnM n ,1 awl#Vrt,w' ^y ."<* M.rk-
WMk, M.l)., I volume. (JartW*, Medical Chemistry. I vol.

And mat.) other new works in the various branches of
Medicine and Surgery, ju* by

.

^ 1 FRAJfCK TAYLOR.
AQitntt.

U,H^ 'O this cty from

..u, ,h5:. ,r.m!
^TZ^r' \° any mr,u'r with such agenc)

will be taithfully and promptly attended to.
3

rw* p THVMAS K'NO (JARROLL,
Offic- nn Ffrinsylvanta aren.ie, secono door west of

wpt l4-iawd«taacP (Union) 17th*r*et.

SMITHSONS BEQTJEHT.PROFESSOR HEN-Rf'SEXPOSITION,
Before the Mew Jersey Historical Society, at its mectingin^

Princeton on Wednesday, September 'Z~!th, hy invitation
from the Executive Committee. :

FROST THE NEWARK DAlLT AUTSBTIRSB.
Professor Hexbt presented to the Society an account «f

the organization and progress of the Smithsonian Institution
He stated in the commencement of hia remarks that he hoped
the communication he was about to make would not be con-
side red irrelevant to the objects of the Society, aince the plan

I which had been adopted for the organization of the Institution
contemplated cooperation with the Hi*toricul, Literaiv, and
Scientific Societies of our couatry.
James Sxithsow, of England, left hi* property, upwaid*

of $o00,000, in trust to the United States of America, in hia
own words, "to found ut Washington, under the name of
the Smithsonian Institution, an - ilublithntenlfor the increase
and diffusion nf knowledge anionic men."
The trust, it ia well known, was accepted by our Govern¬

ment.th« money was paid to an agent mppoidt*M*> waive
it, and by him deposited in the United Slates Treaaury, in
British gold. The Government therefore beca*k responsible
for the laithful discharge of the obligation incurred, viz: iliat
of carrying out the intentions of the donor. ^.Itor a delay of
eight years, an act of Congress was passed Aqgust 10, 1646,
constituting the President, and the other principal Executive
officers of the General Government, the Chief Justice of the
Supreme Court, the Mayor of Washington, aod such other
persons as they might elect honorary member*, an establish¬
ment under the name of the Smithsonian Institution, for the
increase and diffusion of knowledge among men. The mem¬

bers and honorary members of thin establishment are to hold
staled and specikl me tings for the supervision of the allit.rs of
the Institution, and for the advice and instruction of a Hoard
of Regents, to whom tue financial and other affairs are
entrusted.

.The Board of Regents consists of three members ex-omcio
of the establishment, namely, the Vice Prudent of the I nited
States, the Chief Justice of the Supreme Court, and the Mayor
of Washington, together wi'h twelve other members, three
of whom are appointed by tho Senate from its own body, three
by ihe House of Representatives from i'.s members, Hnd six
citizens at large, appointed oy a joint resolution of both Houses.
To this board is given tbe power of electing a Secretary and
o'.her officers, for conducting the active operations of the In¬
stitution.
Much diversity of opinion existed as to the plan of orga¬

nization. <

The act of Congress establishing the institution directeJ, as
a part of the plan, the formation of s. library, a museun, and
a gallery of arts, together with provisions for physical research
and popular lectures, leaving to the Regen's Ah* powtr of
sdoptiug such other parts of the organization as they night
deem best suited for the promotion ot the purposes o! the tea
tator.

After much deliberation the Regents resolved to divid* the
annt.al income, thirty thousand nine hundied and fifty dollars,
into two equal parts: one part to be devoted to the inciease
and diffusion of knowledge by ruean* of original reaeaich and
publications; the other half of the income t« be applied, in
accordance with the requirements of the act of Congre», to
the gradual formation of a library, a museum, uod a gallery
of art.
They were led to this distribution and the adoption of the

annexed programme by the following considers Horn, prnci-
pally deduced from the wiil of Smilhson:

I. The bequest is lor tiie benefit of mankind. The Gov¬
ernment of the United States is iwtrely a trustee to wry out
the design of the testator.

S. The institution is not a national establishment, as is tre-
quently supposed, but tbe establishment of an individual, and
is to bear and perpetuate bis naive.

_ l
3. The objects of the institution are. first, to increase, and,

second, to d'ffuae knowledge anions
4. These two objects khcul* b* confounded sSMru- \other. The first is to iner«*se the existing «oek .t kncleV
.he <nHHim> ~r Mtln | and the second to disseminate

knowledge thus increased among men.
5. Tbe will makes no restriction in favor of any particular

kind ot knowledge ; hence all branches ai* entitled to a share
of attention.

6. Knowledge can be increased by different methods ot t»-
eilitating and promoting tlsc discover} ot new truths, and can
be most efficiency diffused among m> n by moans of tbepresa.

7. To cfrtt the greatest amount of pood, the organisation
slioubl l»e such as to enable the institution to produce reau is
in the way of increaaing and diffusing knowleaf which can¬
not be produced liy the existing institutions in our country.

8. The organization should also be such as can be adopted
provisionally, can be easily reduced to practice, receive inod'-
fications, or be abandoned, in whole or hi part, without a sa¬
crifice of tbe I'm.da

, ,9. In order to make up for the loss ot tune occasioned by
the delay ol eight years in establishing the institution, a con-
aiderabh portion .ol the interest which has accrued should be
added to the principal.

10. In proportion to the wide field of knowledge U> be culti¬
vated, the tunds are small. Kconoiny should therefore be con¬
sulted in the construction of the building ; and not only the
first cost ol the edifice should be considered, but also the con¬
tinual expense of keeping it in rej>ai:-, and of th . support of the
establishment necessarily connected with it. There should also
be but lew individuals permanently supported by tbe institution.
II.*The plan and dimensions of the building should be de¬

termined by the plan of the organization, awl not the converse.
14. It should be recollected that mankind in general are (o

be benefited by the bequest, anil that, therefore, all unneces¬

sary expenditure on local objects would be a perversion of the
trust.

,.13. Besides the foregoing considerations, deduced immedi¬
ate)? from the will of Smilhson, regard must be had u> certain
requirements of the act of Congress establishing tbe institution:
namely, a library, a museum, and a gallery of sit, vith a build¬
ing on a liberal scale to contain them.
The following are the details of tbe two parts of the general

plan of organization provisionally adopted at the meeting of
the Regents, December 8th, 1847, and is now in the procern
of being carried into execution ;

DETAILS OF THE FIRST PART OF THE PI.AN.
I. To InratAsa Kwowleuoe, it is propond to stimulate

research, by offering reward*,consisting of money, medals,
tic., for original memoirs on all subjects of investigation.
1. The memoirs thus obtained to be published in » leriei of

volumes, in a quarto form, and entitled Sroithst tiian Contribu-
tie-ns to Knowledge.

.i. No memoir, on aubjects of physical science, to be seeepu
ed for publication, which does not furnish a positive addition
to human knowledge, resting on original research t and all
unverified specnlationa to be rejected.

.3. Each memoir presented to the institution to be submitted
for examination to a commission of peesons of reputation for
learning in the branch to which the memoir pertains , and to be
accepted tor publication only in case, the rrport ol this com¬
mission is favorable.

4. The commission to be chrsen by the officers of tbe insti¬
tution, and the name ot the anthor, as Isr si practicable, con¬
cealed, unleaa a favorable decision he made.

5. The volumes of the memoirs to be exchanged for the
transactions of liteiarv and scientific aocietiea, ami copies to be
given to all the colleges and principal libraues in this country.
Oi.e part of the remaining eopies may be offer*-d tor sale, and
the other earefullv preserved, to lorm complete sets of the work,
to supply the demand from new institutions.

6. An abstract, or popular account of the contents of these
memoirs to be given to the public through the snuual report of
the Regents to Congress.
II. To increase knowledge, it is also proposed to appropri¬

ate a portion of the income, annually, to tpeeial objeets
of research, under the direction of suitablf persons.
L The objeets and the amount appropriated to be recom¬

mended by counsellors of the institution.
8. Appropriations in different years to be made to different

objects, so that in course of time each branch of knowledge
may receive a share.

, i3. The reaults obtained from these appropriations to be
published, with the memoirs before mentioned, in the volumes
ot" the Smithsonian Contributions to Knowledge.

4. Ksamples of objects for which appropriations may be jm#de:
- . . .-I(I.) System of extending meteorological observations for

solving the problem of American storms.
(3.) Explorations in descriptive natural history, and geo¬logic*!, magneticaI. ami topographical surveys, to effect ma¬

terials for the formation of a Physical Atlas of the Unites)
States.

(3.) Solution of experimental problems, such as a new de-
termination of the weight of the earth, of the velocity of elec¬
tricity, and of light; chemical analyses ol soils and plant* j
collection and publication of articles of acience, accumulated
in the offices if Government.

(4.) Institution of statistical inquiries with reference to
physical, moral, and political subjects.

(5.) Historical researches and accurate surveys of phc-scelebrated in American history.
(6.) Ethnological researches, particularly with reference to

the different races of men in North America ; also, explora-
tionsjaod accurate surveys of the mounds and other rvtn.un»
of the ancient people of our country.

I. Tp Diiicsi Kwowledor it Is proposed to
st rict of reports, giving an account of the new
in tcietux, and of the change* node from year to yt
all branches of knowledge not strictly professional.
I. Some (if these report* may be published annually, other*

at longer interval!, as ihc income of the institution or the
changes in the branches of knowledge roajr indicate.

The report.1 are to be prepared by collaborators eminent
in the different brunche* of knowledge.

3. Each collaborator to be furnished with the journals andpublications, doiw/itic and foreign, necessary to the compila-lioa of his report ; to be paid a certain siun lor his labors, anu
to be named on the title page of the report.4. The report* to be published in separate parts, so that
persons interested in n paitioular branch, can procure the
parts relating to it without purchasing the whole.

5. These reports mny be presentea to Congress for partialdistribution, the remaining copies to be given to literanr and
scientific institutions, and sold to individuals lor a moderate
price.
The following are mine of the subjects which may be em-

braced in tiie reports :

1. physical, class. .

I. Fhysici, inclu'ling astronomy, natural philosophy, chem¬istry, and meteorology.
Natural history, including liotany, zoology, geology, «c-3. Agriculture.

4. Application of science to arts.

II. MORAL AND POLITICAL CLASS.
5. Ethnology, including particular history, coroparativa phi¬lology, antiuuities, Ike.
6. Statistics rind political economy.
7. Mental and moral philosophy.
8. A survey of the political events ol the world; penal re¬

form, tec.
III. LITERATURE AND THE FIXE ARTS.

9. Modern literature.
_10. The fine arts, and their application to the useful arts.

II. IJibliogranhv.
. ,14. Obituar) notices of distinguished ind.viduals.

tl. To diffusr knowlt Jge it is proposed to publish occasion-
ally separate treatises on fubjrets ofgavral interest.

1. These treatises may occasionally consist of valuable me¬
moirs translated from foreign languages, or ot articles prepar¬ed under the direction of the institution, or procured bj otter¬
ing premiums for the best expocition of a given subject.

.1. The treatises should, in all cases, be submitte«l to a com¬
mission of competent judges previous to their publication.
DETAILS OF THE SECOND PART OF THE PLAN

OF organization.
This part contemplates the formation of a Library, a Mo-

jeum, and a Gallery of Art.
1. To carry out the plan before described, a library wilt tie

required, consisting, 1st, of a complete collection of the trans¬
itions and proceedings of all the learr.ed aecieties in the
,vorld ; Ud, of the more important current periodical pubhea-ions, and other woik* necessary in preparing the jieriodical

\i. The institution iho'ild make special collections, particu-
ariy of objects to verify its own publications. Also, a collec-
ion of ins"rument* for research in all branches of experimen-
ul science.

, .S. With reference to the collection of bocks, other than .

hose mentioned above, catalogues of all the different libraries
a the United Stales should be procured, in order that the val-
lable books first purchased may be such as are not to be found
n the United States.
4 Also catalogues ol memoirs and of books in toreign »wra-ies and other materials, should be collected for rendering the

nstitutiou a centre ol bibliographical knowledge, whence the
indent mav be directed to any work which he may require.
5 It is believed that the collections in natural history will

ncriase by douation as rapidly as the income of the institution
:an make provision lor their rec ption, and, therefore, it willieldom b i necessary to purchase any articles of this kind.
6 At tenants should ik; roide to procure for the l-dlcrv ol

irti carts ot the most celebrated articles ol ancient and modern
C 7'.' The arts may be encouraged by providing a room, free of.xp'eute, for the exhibition of tlie objects of the Art-Union and
>ther similar societies.

... . ..8. A small appropriation should annually be made for mo¬
tels r>( antiquities, such as those ol' the remains of ancient

e.PFor't»ie present, or until the building is fully completed,
icsidesthe permaaswx aMtasnt will Se required
-icent one, to act as librarian.

, .
.10 The S«-< retar> and Lis assistants, dunnp the kmoo ofCi'iiirir»« will Ik* rvquircd to illustrate new discoveries iu »ci-ene^ and' to exhibit new objects of art; distinguished indi¬

viduals should also be iuviled to give lectures on subjects of
eeneral interest.

, , ,11. When the building is completed, and when, in accord¬
ance with the i*ct ol Congress, the charge of the National Mu¬
seum is given to the Smithsonian Institution, other assistants
will be required. f

Prof. Htnar next proceeded to give an account of the
raiious operation* in progieaa lor carrying into effect the prin¬
ciples of the foregoing prigrsmme.
A number of original memoir* have been accepted for pub¬

lication.tbe first volume of the contribution* i* now in the
land* of the lander, and will be ready for delivery to public
inatituiiors iu the course of a few day*. It consists of a siogle
Memoir on the antiquities of the Mississippi valley, by Mcaars.
¦jquur and Davia. The manuscript was submitted to the
\mericsn Ethnological Society, and had been pronounced by
i iommitt«* appointed to examine it a highly intereating ad-
htion to knowledge, renting on original research, and fully
worthy of a place in the Smithsonian contributiona. In order
,o remunerate the authors for the expense which occurred in
he investigations detailed in this work, the Institution allow¬
ed them to strike from the same piste* and type an edition
which they might aell for their own benefit. No expense has
*en spared on the mechanical part of the volume.tbe best
irtiata have been employed, and the execution will bear com¬
parison with any book ol the kind yet published in this coun¬
try or Europe. Preparation have also been made to com¬
mence the second volume, which will conai*t principally of a
Kries ol original miacellaneoua papers on ditfereot branches of
physical science.
The librarian baa been engaged in collecting statistics of

libraries, and in forming collection* of catalogued and Jther
works, required in carrying oat the plan of rendertng the
Smithsonian a centre of bibliographical knowledge, where the
student may be directed to any work which he may require.

In order to facilitate the study of American History, the In¬
stitution has agreed to publish ind distribute to out public in-
stitutions a work comprising a descrtpl'on of all books relating
to America prior to the year 1700, which may be found in the
public and pnvate librariea of Europe aud Ameiica, or which
are described in other wxfcs, together wnh notices of many
of the more important unpublished manuscripts. Hie namee
of the different libraries, both in this country and in Europe,
in which 'he books are to be found will be mentioned.
The expense of' ( reparation of this wo'k will be defrayed

by subscription, and sueh is tbe estimate of ila importance, as
well as the confidence reposed in the gentleman (Mr. Henry
Stevens) -vho has engaged in this enterprise, that subscriptions
to the amount of *3.000 Lave already been made by several
public institutions and liberal individuala. Mr. 8. has just
wiled for Europe to comnxmce his labors, and intends to em¬

ploy a number ol assistants tn England and in different parts
of the continent.

Under the head of original researches, preparations are mak¬
ing for the establishment of an extended system of meteorologi¬
cal observations embracing a« far as possible the whole
rican continent. It is believed that the co-operation of the
British Government will he obtained, as well as that of several
Stater of our Uniou. Also, a series of exploration have been
cstabl.shed with reference to terrestrial magnetism and other
subjects connected wi.h the physical geography of the I oiled

^Tus intended to intradoce gradually and cautiously .the other
parts of the plan; and indeed, according te the present ar¬

rangement, the programme c.mld not he carried into full ope¬
ration unbl after three years from next March. Lp to that
time one-half of the whole income is to be devoted to tbe
' °TheVrr>fe«sor staled that almost every day furnished bma
with new evidence of the importance to the science and litera¬ture of our country which might be made to re«ult from a Ja¬
il icioB* expenditure of tbe income of the institution. He re¬
gretted that in order to make provision for the accommodation
of tbe museum ol the exploring expedition, as directed by the
act of t'ongress, so large an amount of money was required
for the erection of ibe buildings. The evil, however, which
would result from this, is in a measure obviated by the plan
proposed by Professor Bache, and adopted fry the Regent*,
si* that of deferring the time of completing the building, m
lhat it mighl 1* erected in considerable part by means of the
interest of the «240,000 which hsd accrued in intereet on the
original fund previoua to tbe year 1S46. By a rigid adherence
to ibis plan it,is calculated that at the end of a year from ne^t
March, after paying for the building, $150,000 will be »ddeJ
to the original fund, making the whole J650,000.

^

Revolutionary claims.i aminpossesaion <*
authentic doenroentanr evidence of the services swt

claims ol the officer* of the Virginia State Line sad Navy to
hslf-ps) for life, and bounty lands, and of the officer* ot urn

Continental Line* of the severnl fctate* to pension*, com
tstion nay, and bounty land*. The evidence will be turmsn-
ed, or the claim prosecuted at the option ot the stain*

Latter* directed to Gee. John P. Duval. A^omcy at Us,
Tallahaaaee, Florida, post paid, will blended ,oat IV.aptlr. U**»


